
FIRE BY NIGHT
   

 "Reflections Upon Reflections" [of The Father's Heart] 

         ...."You, in Your great compassion, did not forsake them in the wilderness; The pillar of
cloud did not leave them by day, to guide them on their way, or the pillar of fire by night, to light
for them the way in which they were to go".... Nehemiah 9:19 NASB 

June 9th

EVERY LAST BIT OF FAITH AND PATIENCE EXERCISED BY THE
CHILDREN OF GOD WILL SURELY REAP A GREAT HARVEST 

Words of prophecy:

* "Redeeming of the time", through a perfect obedience, is of the utmost
importance [as it always has been] for each and every last one of My children
who are seeking to enter into the "fullness" of their true Kingdom-position and
destiny, in Christ.

"circumspectly" - watchful; cautious; guarded;

Latin: "circumspicere" - to look around;

...."See then that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise, redeeming
the time, because the days are evil. Wherefore be ye not unwise, but understanding
what the will of the Lord is".... Ephesians 5:15-17 KJV 

This is one of the most important times in the history of the Body of Christ -
as the Father is preparing His people perfectly to fulfil their Kingdom-destiny. As
the preparation comes to the "fullness of time" He will then move them into their
true Kingdom-position [both spiritually and locationally]. It truly is a time of
transition and every last bit of faith and patience exercised by the children of God
will SURELY reap a great harvest - in every way.

...."And we desire that each one of you show the same diligence so as to
realize the full assurance of hope until the end, so that you will not be sluggish,
but imitators of those who through faith and patience inherit the promises"....
Hebrews 6:11-12 NASB 



Prayer of Proclamation:

Father, we thank You and praise You for the hour we live in. We thank You
and praise You that You have raised us up a people who continually exercise a
steadfast faith and patience with a view to allowing the fullness of Your perfect
Purpose to unfold on EVERY front. And we declare it DONE  [on an ongoing
basis] in Jesus' Name - to Your greatest Glory. Amen.


